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Alternative Approaches to
H igh-Stakes Testing
Mr. Lederman and Mr. Burnstein propose a novel way to increase student
engagement and counter the pressures of high-stakes testing.

fY I.EON M. LEDERMAN AND RAY A. BURNSTEIN

NDER No Child Left Behind (NCLB), the federal governmenr
requires state governors, superintendents, and school principals,
through a regime ofannual testing, to demonstrate to the taxpayrng
public that education dollars are being used effectively to improve
student achievement. Developing, administering, and scoring the re-
quired assessments call for highly specialized skills and experience
that sates often lack,
leading them to hire

.'urside testing companies and con-
rr tants.

Snrdent performance on these tess
- given at the end ofthe year to all
.rudenrs in grades 3 through 8 -
determines rewards and sanctions
tbr schools, teachers, and studenc.
But these standardized tess were nor
designed for accountability purpos-
es, and experience in isolating and
measuring the effects that schools
have on srudent learnine is ra-re. This
rest-based accountabillry system is
being controlled by people who may
know how to develoo standardized
achievement tests bui know very lit-
tle about rhe insrirutional realities
of accountabiliry - and even less
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about how to improve instruction in schools. For the

most partr the assessments currently in use are not ca-
pable of  account ing for  the manv nonschool  factor '

rJrar influen.e ,.rt,.oro, including srudent baclground.

home environment, poverty level, and EnglishJanguage

proficiency. Such standardized tests are not always re-

liable measures of what is learned in the classroom, ac-

cording to assessment expert James Popham' And

no* NCLB has established these single' end-of-year

tests as the dominant measures of school success or

failure.

HICH-STAKES TESTING

Tests used to make high-stakes decisions, especial-

mining changes in achievement related to instruction-

al improvements. The validity of an accountability sys-

tem depends on designing the right tests. These tests

should meet the following criteria:'
1 . Assessments used to measure student mastery of

specific content must include clear descriptions - briefl
jargon-free, and teacher-friendly - ofwhat is going to

be assessed. Classroom teachers need these descriptions

to understand in detail what is expected of their stu-

dents.
2. Effective assessments focus on a modest number

ofsignificant curricular aims, drawn from content stan-

dards. The selected content standards clearly must be

of major importance.
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"Wait, I think Lassie may be trying to tell us something."
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3. An instructionally sensitive test to be used for ac-

countability purposes must report student performance

in a way that enables teachers to know what aspects

of their instruction need to be improved and what as-

oects are working well.
The tests.u,r.-nrly being used ro sari:ly NCLB have

been judged by the majority of teachers to be instruc-

tionaily insensitive - incapable of measuring the ef-

fects ofinstruction on student performance. This can

lead to tragic results because high-stakes tests can dis-

tort instruction and may encourage teachers to 
"teach

ro the test." Teaching to a bad test and spending months

on drill and skill may boost scores but surely ends up

general rerponse is for teacher. to practice on parr (and

!".n fut"ti) versions of the tests and to restrict instruc-

tion to just those subjects that will be tested; rhis is

known as item teaching.
These outcomes of high-stakes testing distort the

traditional ideal of the teacher as one who makes every

effort to achieve the goals of the curricula without re-

gard to any particular test. The real blame for inappro-

priate forms ofteaching in response to testing lies not

with teachers but with state and national policv mak-

ers who create accountabiliry systems centered on ever-

higher test scores (AYP) with little regard for how these

scores relate to better learning.
Accountability based on high-stakes standardized tesc

inq ignores the vart differences \tudents bring into rhe

r.[o"olt. At teachers. we know how genius and crea-

tion. High-stakes testing may not only turn off stu-

dents bui may also totally disconnect them from the

learning process.

CLASSROOM ASSESSMENT AND
NEW EDUCATIONAT TECHNOTOGY

The American Psychological Association's guidelines

for test use specifically prohibit basing any.iudgment

on a single test score.t This position recognizes ma-r-

gins of eiror and the need for multiple measures of a

it.dent's performance before making critical decisions.
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It seems that a much more productive approach rhan
NCLB's annual resting would be ro inregrare instruc-
tion and assessment. This is far from a new idea. V/hen
testing is an integral part of pedagogy, one is actually
teaching to the test - no, rather, teaching uith the
test. As teachers, we are aware that testing, in the sense
of  ra is ing quest ions ro ger  s tudenrs rh ink ing.  i "  an es-
sential component of pedagogy. By embedding testing
into the teaching process, we can try to ensure that stu-
dents are thinking about the subject. An optimum mar-

We beliere that keypads combine/ with
lnternet techno/ojy can be used to achrcve
enbe/de/ assesstilent day by day, eren

Itonr by hour, without tlmposinl the
deadly b"rde^ of hgh-stakes tests.

riage of questioning and explaining can enhance the
learning process. This approach has a familiar name:
classroom assessment.'

Educational research has defined two distinct woes
of assessmenr: summative and lormative. Formarive
assessment enhances instruction by deftly using ques-
tioning and quizzing to establish a feedback loop be-
tween students and teacher. Arr example of formative
assessment, used in both lecture and laboratory, is "in-

teractive engagement," in which a teacher leads stu-
dents in activities that in some way yield timely feed-
back.t'In contrast with formative assessmenr, summa-
tive assessment is similar in form and use - e.g., a final
eraminar ion adminisrered ar  rhe end of  rhe iemesrer
or school vear - to the high-stakes tests we have been
criticizing.

Teachers can apply modest forms oftechnology to
improve the use of formative assessment. In 1993, we
at the Illinois Institute ofTechnoloev initiated the use
of "kevpads" 

during classroom leciurer. Keypads are
wireless electronic devices that enable students to re-
spond immediately to multiple-choice questions that
are projected onto a large screen throughout the course
ofa lecture. After about 30 seconds or ar the instruc-
tor's discretion, the responses of all the students are
compiled by a computei and presented in a histogram.
Each individual student's response has also been re-
corded in the computer lW'e accidentally stumbled on
this wireless electronic sysrem - originally designed
lor interactive sales pitches - and modified its use for

high school and college instruction based on acnral class-
room experience. V/e began making presentations on
keypad-based instruction at meetings of the American
Association ofPhysics Teachers in 1995 and have con-
tinued ever since.-

A decade ago, wireless keypad systems were avail-
able from only one source and cost $300 apiece. Now
there are about five suppliers, selling hundre& of thou-
san& of keypads per year (both radio frequency and
infrared) to schools and universities at a fraction ofthe
earlier price. The sysrems are often called electronic stu-
dent response systems (ESRS), and their use represenm
an enhanced rype of formative assessment.''We 

propose using this technology to satisfy, in part,
the new accountability requirements thar have been
imposed on schools in an attempt to address district,
state, and federal concerns about the qualiw of edu-
carion. Ve believe rhar keypads combined wlrh Inrer-
net technology can be used to achieve embedded as-
sessment, day by day, even hour by hour, without im,
posing the deadly burden of high-stakes tests. lf this
interactive student response system does, say, 70%o of
the iob ofassessing 't uden rs' progress in grasping con-
cepts and reaching undersranding,  a summar ive res l
could then be added in order to saris{y the accounra-
biliry authoriries with about one-third of the trauma
we see tn our current system.

Ve have, ofcourse, nurtured and studied this tech-
nique in physics instruction only, but others have used
wireless keypads for classes in English literature, biol-
ogy, engineering, e-tc. The wide utiliry of ESRS should
not be surprising since the technique is applicable to
all subjects that can be assessed in part by mukiple-
cnolce questlons.

HOW DOES KEYPAD.BASED INSTRUCTION WORK?

During a typical 40- to 75-minute high school or
first-year college class, a reacher can interrupt six to 12
times to ask questions that are designed primarily to
test students' grasp of the subject matter but also to
generate discussion among students. Each question of
fers a choice of three to 10 oossible answers. After a
minute or so, the class resulti are presented as a histo-
gram. If the histogram shows that most of the class
missed the conceDt, the teacher has instant feedback
and can take immediate steps to address the students'
lack of understanding. One possible response to such
feedback would be to encourage peer instrucrion, in
which students discuss the quesrion wirh their neigh-
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bors for several minutes.' Bedlam! Perhaps, but remem-

ber, the students are arguing over subject matter. The
teacher then asks the same keypad-quiz question again
to check whether rhe concept has been clarified. More-
over, this technique creates the posibility that discus-
sion and argumentation among students will become a
habit - one that is practiced outside the classroom
as well.

The tabulation of one semester's kelpad-quiz grades
may result in as many as 300 to 600 scores for each stu-

dent. This is enough to give the teacher a very good
evaluation of each student's status and progress. The

keypad quizzes may, of course, be supplemented by
one or two full-oeriod tests.

Keypad-based questions currently follow the tradi-
tional multiple-choice format. Multiple-choice ques-
tions are not essays, but they can be given essay-rype
features. Since the keypad quizzes are computer grad-
ed, an item can have more than one corfect answer or
offer the option of correct and "almost correct" an-
swers. For examole, a teacher can ask students to se-
lect from several sentences the one that offers the best
exolanation of a conceDt. \Vhen a student chooses a
next-b€st sentencf alone with rhe best, that second choice
can be added to the siudent's grade for the question.
This scheme is far from being perfected, but, as we gain
more experience with the technology, we can develop
more incisive quesdons that will both test and sharpen
student understanding. In this way, we can hope to ex-
tend the range ofquestions to higher-level cognitive do-
mains'o than would otherwise be available with the mul-
tiple-choice format, thereby making keypad-based for-
maflve assessment an even more ettectlve testrng Pro-
cedure.

KEYPAD-BASED ASSESSMENT AND ACCOUNTABII.ITY

High-stakes testing, even at its best, puts a strain
on good pedagogy, places a huge burden on students
and teachers, and creates winners and losers in an ed-
ucation system that needs to have all winners. Our fed-
eral and sate education policy makers have not inspired
confidence that their procedures can fix the current
system. And we have not even mentioned the lack of
sufficient fundins for so massive a federal interven-
tion as NCLB. As an alternadve, classroom-embedded
assessment can provide continuous, detailed informa-
tion on the progress ofstudents, and keypads and In-

ternet technology can allow state and federal officials
to augment their one-test approach.
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tVith reasonable coordination between teachers,

schools, and, say, accountability headquarters at the
state and federal levels, an accountability system that
combined kerpad-based formative assessment with sum-
matirre assessment could be created. State or federal

education experts could develop standardized multiple-
choice accountability tests and require students to take
them on a semester or annual basis. Teachers could
download the tests via the Internet and administer
them at the correct phase of the class. Such a system

would no longer rely on single high-stakes tests since

the keypad data collected by the teacher would con-

tribute significantly to the overall assessment of stu-

dent achievement and in a different way from the sum-
mative test.

As educational technology becomes an increasingly
dominant factor in pre-K-l2 education, we need to

be creative in looking at how it can modifr curricula,

assist the student, ease the administrative burden, and
support the teacher in providing exemplary and joy-

ful instruction.
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